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לע"נ הרב אהרן בן הרב גדליהו ע"ה

‘THE GIFT WAS
FOR SHLOMI!’

Ezra had volunteered for the summer at a camp for
severely retarded adolescents. He was assigned to
Shlomi.
At a special ceremony the last day of camp, the director granted a gift to each of the
campers.
Shlomi was sick in the infirmary, and could not participate in the ceremony. When
Shlomi's name was called, Ezra went up. "Shlomi is not feeling well today," he said.
"However, I will be happy to accept the gift for him."
The camp director gave Ezra the gift. "Please receive this from us on behalf of Shlomi,
and wish him a refuah sheleimah," he said warmly.
After the ceremony was over, the counselors headed back to the bunks with their
respective campers. Ezra walked along with his friend, Nachman. While they were
walking, Nachman's camper dropped his gift and it broke. Although unable to
verbally express his feelings, he seemed visibly distraught. Nachman tried to comfort
his camper, but not with great success.
"Would you be able to give me Shlomi's gift?" Nachman asked Ezra. "Shlomi has no
idea that it's coming, and won't miss it at all. I can probably get another one from the
camp director, and you can give it later to Shlomi."
"I normally wouldn't mind," said Ezra, "but I don't know whether I can."
"What do you mean?" asked Nachman. "Why shouldn't you be able to?"
"The gift is not mine," said Ezra. "It's Shlomi's. How can I give it away?"
"Are you serious?!" Nachman asked. "Shlomi doesn't have any mental capacity to
acquire, nor to make you an agent of his. It can't really be his anyway."
"Even so, the gift was for Shlomi!" Ezra insisted.
"It wouldn't be responsible to give it away if I
don't have an immediate replacement. I need
to check."
Ezra called Rabbi Dayan and asked:
"Do I acquire on behalf of my mentally
incompetent camper?"
"As you know, a person can acquire something
on behalf of another, even not in his presence,
based on the principle of zachin l'adam shelo
b'fanav," replied Rabbi Dayan. "The Gemara
(B.M. 71b) teaches that one can acquire also on
behalf of a minor, even though a minor cannot
appoint an agent.
“The Rambam, cited by the Shulchan Aruch,
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BUY ON SALE, RETURN AT
RETAIL?
Q: I bought children’s clothing at a store
that was running a 30%-off sale on its
merchandise. When I got home and tried
them on my children, one of the outfits I
bought didn’t fit. A while later, after the sale
ended, I was passing by the store and brought
the item back for a refund. Since I did not
have my receipt, the salesclerk assumed that
I had paid the full amount listed on the price
tag and she refunded that full amount. Am I
allowed to keep that money, since that is the
value of the outfit, or am I required to inform
them that I received it at a discounted price?
A: From the way you phrased your question,
you seem to assume that when a store
accepts a return, they view it as though they
are buying the returned item on the retail
market, and since the full price is the value of
the item, you should be allowed to keep the
retail price. This is an erroneous assumption
for three reasons:
1) Even if we view this case as though the
store is buying the outfit from you, they
obviously do not pay the retail price when
purchasing their merchandise. They are
only willing to refund the full retail price of a
purchase to gain a reputation for having good
customer service, not to allow a customer to
earn a profit on their account. By presenting
the outfit to the salesclerk without telling her
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that you received a discount, you deceived the store
into paying a higher price for the outfit than they would
usually pay for it.

person). Maggid Mishneh cites proof from the fact that one can obligate in
a kesubah to a shotah woman, whereas Beis Yosef writes that the halachah
is obvious and does not require proof (C.M. 243:16).
“Nonetheless, Ketzos (243:6) asks: The Gemara explains that it is possible
to acquire for a minor because he will grow to achieve the ability of agency,
unlike a non-Jew, who will not achieve agency (unless he converts), and
therefore one cannot acquire for him. Thus, there should not be zachin
for a mentally incompetent person who, similarly, will not achieve agency.

Now, although a person who forces someone to buy
something from him at its actual price is not considered
a thief (Shulchan Aruch, C.M. 359:9-10), according to many
poskim he does transgress the prohibition of lo sachmod
(do not covet; see Pischei Choshen, Geneivah, ch. 1, fn. 26,
and Erech Shai, Even Ha’ezer 42:1). [Some poskim argue
that lo sachmod only prohibits us from coveting someone
else’s possessions, but not his money, which is what the
“seller” covets in such a case (Imrei Yaakov, Gezeilah 5).]

“Ketzos further cites from Rosh, that the Ramah seemingly indicates that
one can acquire on behalf a mentally incompetent person only if he is
sometimes lucid.
“Machaneh Ephraim (Hil. Zechiyah Umatanah #32) suggests that perhaps
the ability to receive gifts is not based on the concept of shelichus of
the recipient, as implied in Bava Metzia. Some explain that there is a
dispute between different sugyos (passages in the Gemara) on this issue.
According to the Gemara Kiddushin (42a) the concept of zachin is not
based on agency, but rather is an independent concept based on the
verse, ‘nasi echad,’ regarding the inheritance of the Land, which teaches
that the princes of each tribe were able to acquire on behalf of minors in
their tribe. This can be applied also to those mentally incompetent (see
"B'din Zachin l'Shoteh," Mikavtziel, vol. 22 p. 148ff).

But the only reason the money is not considered stolen
in a case of a forced sale is because the buyer knew
that he was being forced to buy the item and agrees –
albeit under pressure – to the sale. In your case, since
the store had no idea that you were deceiving them and
forcing them into refunding the full price, which you
had not paid and are not entitled to, the sale is not valid
(Nesivos 205:1), and the additional money they paid you
is considered stolen (see also Rema 205:12 and Pischei
Teshuvah there).

"Thus, the gift is already Shlomi's," concluded Rabbi Dayan. "You should
not give it away."
Verdict: Shulchan Aruch rules that one can acquire on behalf of a
mentally incompetent person based on zachin.

MONEY MATTERS
Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

2) The assumption that the store is buying the outfit back
from you is mistaken, since in reality, they are voiding the
original sale. This is akin to a person who buys an item
on condition that he may return it for any reason and
void the sale, which is considered a binding condition
(Shulchan Aruch 207:1). The store’s return policy is a
condition allowing the customers to void the original
sale. Obviously, then, the customer cannot exchange the
item for more money than she originally paid for it, and if
she did, that money is considered stolen.

APOTROPUS #11
FIDUCIARY GUARDIAN

Father's Apotropus

לע"נ ר' יחיאל מיכל ב"ר חיים וזוג' חי' בת ר' שמואל חיים ע"ה
Q: Does someone who oversaw the father's assets in his lifetime
automatically become apotropus of the estate after his death?
A: A person who oversaw the father's assets is not considered as having
been appointed by the father after his death, since perhaps the father
trusted that the person would not be brazen enough to disobey him
during his lifetime. Therefore, only if he appointed him apotropus close to
his death do we assume that he intended to appoint him apotropus also
afterward (Rama C.M. 290:1; Sma 290:3).

3) This case involves the prohibition of geneivas daas,
because the salesclerk obviously had no way of knowing
that you bought the item on sale (ibid. 228:6), and if she
would have thought that was a possibility, she would
have asked you about it. Therefore, by not informing her,
you are transgressing the prohibition of geneivas daas, by
allowing her to proceed based on false information.

Nonetheless, if it seems to beis din that the father considered the one
who oversaw his assets as diligent, beis din can appoint him or her as
apotropus over the estate (see Rashba 52a; Ksav Sofer C.M. #22).
If the father appointed someone who was known to be trustworthy, but
the person changed his behavior negatively, beis din should remove him
and appoint someone else to be apotropus, according to their judgment,
since they are "the father of orphans" (C.M. 290:6).
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